Travelling by car?
From the end of the M62 continue straight ahead onto Edge Lane (A5080 then A5047) and follow signs for Liverpool City Centre and the University. Use postcode L3 5TR for directions.

Travelling by public transport?
The University campus is a short walk from Liverpool Lime Street station and the National Express coach station located centrally at Liverpool ONE.

Parking on campus
As parking is severely restricted on campus, we advise visitors use public transport whenever possible. The nearest public car park is on Mount Pleasant, L3 5TB.

How to find us
Accommodation
The University campus, located in the heart of the city, is set against the backdrop of one of the most creative, energetic cities in the country and the institution itself and our students are very much a part of Liverpool.

The University of Liverpool offers a wide variety of accommodation, both on campus and in our Student Villages of Carnatic and Greenbank.

As you explore campus today, you will see some of the £600 million we are investing into our students’ experience, through our residences, research and teaching and learning facilities. We hope you like what you see.

The University is a member of the Russell Group. We are internationally renowned for our teaching and research and in the top 200 universities worldwide. Our rich heritage stretches back to 1881. We are the original ‘redbrick’ university and associated with nine Nobel Prize winners. Our safe, compact campus is a combination of beautiful historic buildings and ultra-modern facilities. As you explore campus today, you will see some of the £600 million we are investing into our students’ experience, through our residences, research and teaching and learning facilities. We hope you like what you see.

Please note, it is not possible to visit any of our residences outside official Open Days.

See www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation
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Abercromby Square (D)
Built between 1820 and 1835, and named after General Sir Hugh Abercromby, commander-in-chief of the British Army in Egypt, who was killed at the battle of Alma in 1854, the square was originally occupied by Liverpool shipping merchants, but now occupies the site of the 900's and is now home to the Institute of Art Studies, Philosophy, Civic Design, History and Archeology, Classics and Egyptology.

Liverpool Guild of Students (501)
The students’ union Liverpool Guild of Students was voted number 1 NUS in the heart of campus life, offering spaces for students was voted number 1 NUS in the heart of campus life, offering spaces for

Management School (427)
Our Management School is in the top 1% in the world for business and management education, and is home to over 3,000 students. The School’s new extension is providing a world-class teaching and learning environment, including the state-of-the-art Bloomberg Suite, for undergraduate, postgraduate and management professionals at all stages of careers and careers.

Central Teaching Laboratories (CTL) (423)
The CTL has transformed the way subjects in Physical and Environmental Sciences are taught at the University. The building provides high-quality teaching facilities including laboratories and social study spaces.

Sydney Jones Library (422)
The Sydney Jones Library is the main library at the University, located in the heart of the University. The building provides high-quality teaching facilities including laboratories and social study spaces.

Student Support and Careers (507)
Our Student Services Centre within the 507 building is the hub for all our dedicated welfare and health and wellbeing services, offering career support and access to a wide range of resources and services including access to a wide range of job opportunities, support in finding work placements and internships, as well as career and employment advice from professional careers.
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